
ABOUT US
The Pizza Press is a unique concept dedicated to elevating the build-your-own

pizza model to an experiential level, by creating an immersive 1920s

Americana newspaper theme in which great food, craft beer, ambiance, and

service are combined. Inspired by the mechanized dough press, The Pizza Press

harkens back to an industrialized era when newspapers were the foundation of

the community. Each location offers locally brewed beers, specialized design

elements, and fundraisers to provide community support—all proving to be

attractive features to consumers and prospective owners alike.

 

Founded in 2012 and based in Anaheim, California, The Pizza Press is a rapidly

growing brand with over 30 locations nationwide.

GET READY TO BRING
NEWSWORTHY PIZZA TO
YOUR TOWN!
The pizzas are published in just under four minutes and can be paired delectably

with typically more than 24 craft beers on tap, which change regularly and

regionally. The brand has put an extreme focus on maintaining local relevance in

new regions. 

At The Pizza Press, pizza makers are “editors,” but guests call the shots and

“publish” the pies of their choice.  The editors help guests create a custom

newsworthy pizza or select one of the signature pizzas named after major

newspapers, such as The Times, The Tribune, The Chronicle and others. Those are

developed by a professional chef, who also creates seasonally inspired limited-

time-offer (LTO) creations to keep things topical.

From a decor perspective, the black-and-white theme is carried throughout, with

artwork featuring old printing presses, old typewriters and other printing

paraphernalia. The theme is even carried into the uniform, with the editors

wearing jaunty newsboy caps.

EXTRA! EXTRA! READ ALL
ABOUT THE PIZZA PRESS



COME BE A PART OF THIS
RAPIDLY GROWING
ORGANIZATION AND BE
NEWSWORTHY!

The Pizza Press is seeking qualified, community-minded single and

multi-unit franchisees with a passion for the restaurant industry, who

present strong leadership abilities to elevate the company to new

heights. The rapidly growing franchise is offering prospects opportunities

to expand in all parts of the world, developing in metropolitan markets,

college towns, suburban regions, and with non-traditional locations. The

Pizza Press plans to have 100 franchise locations opened by the end of

2021.

Robert Stidham

1-312-550-7888

rstidham@summafranchise.com

THE PIZZA PRESS WANTS YOU TO CRAFT YOUR
OWN STORY IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.
Founded in 2012, The Pizza Press is a top pizza franchise dedicated to bringing the ‘build your own pizza’ model to a new,

experiential level by creating an immersive, 1920s Americana-inspired newspaper theme where delicious food and the finest craft

beers, are combined with a fun ambiance and incredible service. The Pizza Press’s theme is inspired by the mechanized dough press,

and harkens back to an era when newspapers were part of the foundation of every town.

 

The Pizza Press is taking their unique “publish your own pizza” concept to other parts of the United States and around the world,

with more than 85 units sold. They have been operating as a dark horse for several years, but now they are ready to break out into

the national and international arena. The Pizza Press franchise program is the engine which fuels their commitment to encourage

small business owners to build on the respected brand of The Pizza Press and to Craft Your Story in your neighborhood.

PUBLISH YOUR OWN
NEWSWORTHY PIZZA


